Hello

This is a program to help satisfy the
wanderlust of the past year – with rollicking
and relevant stories brilliantly told. Stories
to transport you to exotic places on our
planet, inhabited by strikingly different
people living their diverse lives — some
shocking, some heart-warming and funny,
some courageous — all compassionate.
Films that spark conversations — we
see fearless explorations of the human
experience. Ordinary people, with lives
different to ours, put a human face on issues
and experiences that might otherwise seem
at a distance. So step into the shoes of
others. We love every one of these films and
we think you will too.
This is the Festival to go to when you’re not
allowed to go anywhere else! Australia’s
much-loved regional documentary film
festival proves yet again that it punches well
above its weight. Now in its seventh year,
the Festival forges ahead with its promise
to deliver its outstanding program of eight
feature documentaries online.
Claire Jager
Director

cdocff.com.au

We acknowledge the
traditional owners of this land
on which this festival takes
place, the Dja Dja Wurrung,
and recognise their continuing
connection to land, waters
and culture. We pay our
respects to their Elders past,
present and emerging.

2021
Saturday 24th July
1.30pm
————
Welcome to Chechnya
4.30pm
————
China’s 3 Dreams
8.00pm
————
Laurel Canyon

Sunday 25th July
10.00am ————
1.30pm
————
4.30pm
————
8.00pm
————

Raise the Bar
Máxima
Bitter Love
Faith & Branko

Weekend Pass
7 films
$150 + booking fee (full)
$120 + booking fee (concession)
Saturday Pass
3 films
$70 + booking fee (full)
$60 + booking fee (concession)
Sunday Pass
4 films
$85 + booking fee (full)
$70 + booking fee (concession)

Saturday 24 July ——— 1.30pm

Welcome to
Chechnya
With searing urgency, Welcome to Chechnya,
shadows a group of activists who risk
unimaginable peril to confront the anti-LGBTQ
program raging in the repressive and closed
Russian republic.

Director
David France

Since 2017, Chechnya’s tyrannical leader, Ramzan Kadyrov, has
waged a depraved operation to ‘cleanse the blood’ of LGBTQ
Chechens, overseeing a government-directed campaign to detain,
torture and execute them. As a consequence, activists have taken
matters into their own hands.

1 hr 47 mins
United States

Director, David France uses a remarkable approach to enable
anonymity while exposing these atrocities. To protect their
identities France uses controversial “deepfake” technology,
allowing the filmmaker to tell the story of a group of extraordinary
people: the heartbreak, agony, loneliness, fear and uncertainty of
fleeing your homeland for your life.

Russian & English
subtitles

Producers
Alice Henty
Joy A. Tomchin
Askold Kurov
David France

Hot Docs, Audience
Award, 2020
Sundance Winner 2020

Saturday 24 July ——— 4.30pm

“In the 1970s, we had three dreams: a watch, a wireless and a bicycle”.
What are the dreams of the Chinese people today?

China’s 3 dreams
Filmed over an 11 years, Torrens’ film about modern China is an
exploration of the missing years of the Cultural Revolution. This
period is rarely talked about and is expurgated from the history
taught in schools, and has left a traumatic imprint on every
Chinese family.
In exploring this “missing history”, Torrens introduces us to a
young woman, Zhang Lei, from an ancient village and follows
her search for an understanding of the past and the present.
Confused by silences and half-truths, China’s young people
have new dreams to guide them: to make China rich and
powerful, to find a better material life for themselves, and
to find a meaningful existence.
Filmed without narration and free of “outside” analysis or
polemic, Torrens presents an intimate collaboration with his
main subjects and their families and others who were willing
to talk about their time as Red Guards or Rebels during the
Cultural Revolution, and to see those years in perspective.

Director and Producer
Nick Torrens
Australia, 2014
1 hr 24 mins
Subtitles
WINNER
Best Documentary, Film Critics’
Circle of Australia
Best Documentary,
Singapore International Film Festival
Grand Jury Winner Best Documentary,
Hong Kong World Int. Film Festival
Grand Jury Winner
Audience Award!
Los Angeles World
Int. Film Festival

Saturday 24 July ——— 8.00pm

Laurel
Canyon
Laurel Canyon pulls back the
curtain on the mythical world of
Laurel Canyon in Los Angeles,
providing an up-close look at
the lives of the musicians who
inhabited it.
In Laurel Canyon all the stars aligned to
kindle a creative community unlike any
other in modern musical history. Brought
together during a cultural sea change,
these artists inspired themselves and
each other to make transcendent music
that remains as vibrant and relevant
today as it was a half century ago.
Through a wealth of rare and newly
unearthed footage and audio
recordings, the documentary features
intimate portraits of the artists who
created a music revolution that changed
popular culture. Celebrating the music
of Joni Mitchell, Jackson Browne, Linda
Ronstadt, The Eagles, The Mamas And
The Papas, Carole King, Crosby, Stills,
Nash and Young, James Taylor, The
Doors, Frank Zappa and more, the film
takes us back in time to a place where a
rustic canyon in the heart of Los Angeles
became a musical petri dish.

Director
Allison Ellwood
Producers
Erin Edeiken
Ryan Suffern
USA, 2020
1 hr 20 mins
English

Sunday 25 July ——— 10.00am

AUST RA L I A N PR E M I E R E

Raise the Bar

This is a story of 8–13 year old girls,
who wanted to change the paradigm
in women’s basketball in Iceland.
But it could happen anywhere.
In 2016 a basketball team for girls was formed
in Iceland. The coach was uncompromising and
constantly raising the bar. He parented each
preteen girl into an empowered young woman.
It worked. The girls were trained as leaders
off the court and as professional athletes on
the court. They set their goals high, and were
victorious in girls’ and boys’ tournaments.
Until they were no longer allowed to compete
with boys.
For a country priding itself on gender parity,
Iceland’s sports culture missed the message.
Protests led to front-page news. The girls
pressed on and used their voices to question
the rules. Eventually they reach deeper
into their training to find the final line and,
shockingly, cross it.

Director
Gudjon Ragnarsson
Producer
Margret Jonasdottir
Iceland, 2021
1 hr 10 mins
English subtitles

Sunday 25 July ——— 1.30pm

Máxima
One woman’s fight against corporate greed. An indigenous
woman from the Peruvian Andes — who cannot read or
write — stands up to the largest gold producer in the world,
US-based Newmont Mining Corporation.
It may look like a bare patch of land, but to Máxima and
her family it’s the centre of their lives. Aerial shots of
the landscape are marred by an enormous crater — the
shape of an upturned pyramid some 200 meters deep.
This is the neighbouring goldmine bent on expansion
and it’s going to swallow up Máxima’s plot.

Director
Claudia Sparrow

Máxima becomes a symbol for the battle for human
rights. While she fights one court case after the other,
the mining company plows up her potato field.

USA & Peru, 2019

As one human rights lawyer sums it up:
“You can’t eat gold.”

English & Spanish

Producers
Ryan Schwartz
Claudia Sparrow

1 hr 28 mins

Audience Award Hot Docs

Sunday 25 July ——— 4.30pm

AUSTRAL IAN PRE MIE RE

Bitter Love
To get rid of troubles some people hit the road.
In Russia some people hit the river. A bitter comedy
about a ship with broken hearts and shattered illusions.
On a Russian cruise ship — the Maxim
Gorky — a floating microcosm, a large
and varied gallery of passengers is
drifting down the Volga. Everyone on
board is yearning for something in their
lives: happiness, love, companionship
– and the lucky ones find what they are
looking for.

Director
Jerzy Sladkowski

Most of them have their best years
behind them, and they know it. But
even the young aren’t necessarily good
at figuring out the workings of love
and each other. Life is long, happiness
is fickle, but the tragicomic tone is
above all witty and heart-warming,
and without revealing too much, there
is a prospect of a happy ending even
before the journey is over.

1 hr 26mins

With Bitter Love, the Polish director
Jerzy Sladkowski has made “a fun,
charming and insightful film, which is
guaranteed to conquer a heart or two”.

Producer
Antonia Russo
Merenda
Poland, 2020

English subtitles

Sunday 25 July ——— 8.00pm
Director
Catherine Harte
Producers
Catherine Harte & Snezana Penev
(Snezana Van Houwelinge)
Serbia & UK, 2020
1 hr 22mins
English subtitles

Faith &
Branko
AUSTRAL IAN PR EMIER E

This intimate story chronicles
the relationship between
musicians Faith and Branko over
seven years. In 2011, Faith travels
from England to Serbia to learn
gypsy accordion.
She falls hard for Roma violinist Branko, and
despite language barriers, they fall in love
through music. Passionate and collaborative,
their onstage chemistry fuels explosive
performances and a star-crossed love affair.
As much as Faith is free-spirited and privileged,
Branko is untraveled and attached to his family,
but they each believe that the other will better
their lives. The relationship is tested by the
realisation of their differences and that music
may be all they have in common.

the taste of vienna

Open 7 Days
8 am to 4 pm
We look forward to
welcoming you seven
days a week with our
traditional opening
hours and covid-safe
protocols in place!
The Das Kaﬀeehaus
& Coﬀee Basics Team.

FRESHLY ROASTED IN CASTLEMAINE

TM

9 wa l k e r s t c a s t l e m a i n e @ t h e m i l l p h : 5 4 7 0 6 2 7 0
*subject to any changes in State Government directives

@bresswines
bress.com.au
59 Franklings Rd, Harcourt North, VIC

At Cream Town, we believe in a regenerative future & economy
that supports & showcases community, connection and creation.
Run by the HD Family, alongside our amazing Cream Team,
serving Padre Coffee, Schulz milk & Pure Harvest plant
milks with lovingly crafted, nutritious local & organic food,
everything you consume at CT goes directly to Paying The
Rent and supporting numerous small businesses, producers
& creators, who have the care of the planet as their priority.

CREAM TOWN

CAFE & ARTS HUB
OPEN 7 DAYS / 8AM - 3PM
Dja Dja Wurrung Country
325 Barker Street, Castlemaine
www.cream.town / @cream.town
PROUD CDOCFF SPONSOR
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A vibrant makers’ hub where you’ll find:
Platform No.5, Castlemaine Vintage Bazaar, Das Kaffeehaus, Shedshaker Brewing Taproom,
Boomtown Winemakers, Cabosse & Feve Chocolate, Oakwood Smallgoods, Sprout Bakery, Icecream
Social, artists in residence and makers. Open 7 days. Hours vary by business, see The Mill website.

1-9 Walker Street, Castlemaine. Opposite the Botanical Gardens

|

millcastlemaine.com.au

mainFM is an award winning radio
station based in Castlemaine,
broadcasting music, community
news, talks and specialist programs
and events throughout a large
area of Central Victoria, serving
our community.
With over 100 local volunteer
presenters with a passion for
radio, our programs are varied
and diverse with over 70 shows
across the program grid,
transmitting 24 hours a day
and streaming online via
mainfm.net
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LISTEN LOCAL

BREWING

CREATIVITY
COMMUNITY
COLLABORATION

PROUD sponsor OF THE
2021 CASTLEMAINE DOCUMENTary
film FESTIVAL
Complete your Festival experience: food, drinks, music, art.
Visit our Taproom at The Mill in Walker Street, Castlemaine - opposite
the Botanical Gardens. Open every day during the Festival.
CDOC program 2021.indd 1

5/7/21 11:31 am

can take photos of you crafting
your wares, shots of your products,
or just you, doing your thang.

0402 147 605 | penny@pennyryanphotography.com.au
pennyryanphotography.com.au | @pennyryanphotography
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tiny humans
ace families
dog people
chilled weddings
business stories

Local, independent cinema
and live entertainment
venue since 1854
Pizza - Bar - Bottle Shop
Wed to Sun
theatreroyalcastlemaine.com.au

$
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DONATE

Together we can build a better-informed and engaged society.
All donations over $2 are tax deductible, and go directly toward
running costs of the festival, including: venue hire, signage,
insurances, program creation, distribution and festival infrastructure.
If you would like to make a tax-deductible donation to the
Castlemaine Documentary Festival, go to cdocff.com.au/donate
You will be taken to the FRRR donation page. Here you can nominate
your donation amount through the C-Doc Ltd Not-For-Profit
Fundraising Account with the Foundation for Rural and Regional
Renewal (FRRR) and enter your payment details.

THANKYOU

Say hi
Claire Jager ———— Festival Director
Claire Jager is the new Festival Director from the Castlemaine area, and brings a wealth
of experience to the Festival. She is a director and producer, with award-winning
films to her credit and has worked with the ABC as an Executive Producer; with SBS
as a Commissioning Editor (Documentary); with the Australian Film Commission as a
development executive, and Screen Australia as Investment Manager for Documentary.
Wynne Kelly-Buttfield ———— Program Assistant & Social Media Management
Claire is also joined by local Wynne Kelly-Buttfield, a recent graduate from RMIT’s
Advanved Diploma of Professional Screenwriting who interned with the Castlemaine
Documentary Festival in 2020. Wynne has worked alongside renowned Australian
producers, is a part of the script coverage team at Night Fox Entertainment and is thrilled
to be back for 2021.
Tim Helm ———— Events & Sponsorship Manager
Tina Helm, Event Manager for the 2021 CODC Festival, brings with her 13 years of
experience in arts and events management. She has recently lead a number of projects
in Castlemaine, including most recently the Castlemaine Artists Market and local radio
station MAINfm. She will be directing the operations and logistics for the festival,
including the special events, and CDOC’s local and regional partnernships.
————
BOARD
Damien Kingsbury ———— Chairman of the Board
Damien Kingsbury is a former journalist and now Professor with the School of Humanities
and Social Sciences at Deakin University. He has published extensively on political issues
and is the author and/or editor for several books.
Shirley Hardy-Rix ———— Secretary
Shirley Hardy-Rix, now retired, was a journalist for almost 40 years. During that time,
she worked on radio and television. She has also worked as a publicist for The Melbourne
Writers’ Festival, Reader’s Feast Bookstore and the Crime and Justice Festival, and is
the author of several books.
Leonie Van Eyk
Leonie Van Eyk has a long-standing inclusive and participatory arts practice working within
the marginalised community as a film-maker, community artist, facilitator, project manager,
mentor and performer. Leonie brings fifteen years of experience to each new project she
takes on.
Derek Guille
Derek Guille spent 25 years with ABC Radio, broadcasting to both regional Victoria and
Melbourne. Much of his broadcasting revolved around the arts – visual, musical and
performance. Derek and his artist wife Barbie were also involved in establishing and
running a successful film society in Warrnambool.
Hollie Fifer
Hollie Fifer’s films have screened at festivals and broadcasted within Australia and
internationally including The Opposition screening in over 35 countries. Hollie is also
the Director of Schoolhouse Studios and on the Board of the Australian International
Documentary Conference (AIDC).
Marylou Verberne
Marylou initially worked as a lawyer in top-tier firms across Australia and in Hong Kong,
before moving into the offices of State and Federal members of parliament as well as a
role as the Victorian Director of Social Ventures. Marylou also consults to the film
industry on impact strategy and developing philanthropic partnerships.
Monsieur LeBlanc — Festival trailer
Leonie Van Eyk — Photography
Mike Hamilton — Photography
Penny Ryan — Photography
Elizabeth Geddes — Brand & graphic design
Josh Poole — Social media specialist
Greengraphics — Website
Bergen O’Brien & Tim Ratcliffe — Technical support
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Sponsors
We are indebted to the support provided by our sponsors

See you in 2022

